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Fitzroy’s Northern Renaissance
John Falconer’s house, 34 Napier St, Fitzroy

Miles Lewis
Falconer Terrace, 36-50 Napier St, Fitzroy, 1870-1884
Miles Lewis
76-82 Falconer St, North Fitzroy
Miles Lewis
the heart of North Fitzroy
Hoddle's plan showing the establishment of the town reserve, completed 25 March 1837. Map M/8 Sydney Daley, *South Melbourne*, facing p 7
Hoddle's map of surveyed lands north of Melbourne, 1837 [?1838]
Port Phillip 104

photographic print held at MUAS
Hoddle's map of sections sold near Melbourne, 12 September 1838
(note lands already sold within the Parish of Jika Jika are not indicated)

Historical Records of Victoria, VI, p 384
Melbourne in 1854, detail.
VLSD current record plan, detail of part of North Fitzroy
VLSD current record plan, detail, with dates and purchasers
MMBW plan of 1900 showing the buildings in the quarry area
MMBW plan of 1900 close detail around Brooks Crescent
grocer’s shop, south-west corner Rae & Freeman Sts
Miles Lewis
fragment of pine cladding from the Heidelberg Road tollhouse

Miles Lewis
detail of pine the cladding from the Heidelberg Road tollhouse, with the brand:
SKILLINGS & FLINT
LUMBER MERCHANTS
BOSTON U.S.A.
plan of allotments in the eastern part of North Fitzroy, detail showing first purchasers of 1855
Kearney’s map of 1855, detail of the north-east quarter
proposed suburb of Merriville, November 29th 1854
plan of the City of Edinburgh, 1820, updated to 1823 by John Wood
St Brigid's
Roman Catholic Church,
Nicholson St.,
Fitzroy, by T A Kelly, 1869

*Illustrated Australian News*, 7 August 1869, p 156
St Brigid’s Roman Catholic Church, Nicholson St., Fitzroy construction of the side aisles, 1873
State Library of Victoria
J H Porter store, Municipal Depot, Queens Parade, from the east
Miles Lewis
J H Porter store, Municipal Depot, Queens Parade, column base & head
Miles Lewis
'Corrugated Iron Warehouse 150 ft x 40 ft. constructed by Porter Brothers & Stuart. Birmingham, 1853
State Library of Victoria H30509
cast iron stanchion of the Porter type at Yarram in Gippsland, probably a fragment from the Port Albert school
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remains of the former Cheetham Salt building, 71 Little Malop St, Geelong, now at Sovereign Hill
Miles Lewis
close view of the remains at Sovereign Hill

Miles Lewis
the J H Porter brand at Queens Parade & Sovereign Hill

Willys Keeble.
Miles Lewis
the Kenney Cottage, Berkeley, California

Berkeley Architectural Heritage Association
the Kenney Cottage, Berkeley, California
surveyed by Berkeley Architectural Heritage Association, drawing A3.1
the Kenny cottage, Berkeley, California, c 1881, during removal in 1906 from 2114 Addison St to 1725 University St

John King’s Elford house, Maffra via Dalgety, NSW, 1884

Miles Lewis

Berkeley Architectural Heritage Association:
http://www.berkeleyheritage.com/berkeley_landmarks/landmarks.html
John King’s Elford house, Maffra via Dalgety, NSW, 1884: view and detail
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5 Tranmere Street, North Fitzroy, 1880s

Willys Keeble
grocer’s shop, 123 Rae St, south-west corner York St
Miles Lewis
stallboard of the grocer’s shop, 123 Rae St
Miles Lewis
101 William St, Melbourne, in 1868, with its shutters half up: Noone photograph
H H Paynting & Malcolm Grant [eds], Victoria Illustrated 1834-1984 (Melbourne 1985), p 83
shutters from William Drummond & Co, 344 Collins St, now at Sackville St, Collingwood
Miles Lewis
496 Brunswick St, Fitzroy

Miles Lewis
496 Brunswick St, Fitzroy: details of door and shutters
Miles Lewis
Wesleyan Church, Nicholson St, by Terry & Oakden, 1874-5
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20-32 Annand St, North Fitzroy
Miles Lewis
Olaff Nicholson’s trade cards
Miles Lewis
Olaff Nicholson design for a villa
Miles Lewis
Olaff Nicholson design for a terrace house
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‘Norwood’, Brighton, by Philip Treeby, c 1891, demolished 1955
MUAS 4,764; Michael Cannon, Land Boom and Bust (Melbourne 1972), p 300
‘Norwood’, entrance facade detail
MUAS 10,764
123 Rae St, stallboard

Dawn Lumley’s slide of c 1969

modern view
“This house was demolished directly contrary to the policy of the Fitzroy City Council.”

the Brooks Crescent slum reclamation proposal
Brooks Crescent from the north-east
Miles Lewis
STOP HOUSING COMMISSION
WRECKING GOOD HOMES
YOURS MAY BE NEXT

DONATIONS URGENTLY NEEDED

NORTH FITZROY RESIDENTS
ACTION COMMITTEE
36 SALISBURY CRESTCENT,
NORTH FITZROY, 3068
Brooks Crescent slum reclamation area

existing conditions survey by John Hancock & Thurley Brayne on a Housing Commission of Victoria base map of 1970
North Fitzroy Residents Action Committee proposal for the Brooks Crescent area, 1970
‘Council sign a challenge to slum scheme’
Brooks Crescent

Royal Australian Institute of Architects meeting at
Robert Russell House, 28 September 1970

Graeme Gunn, convenor
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  Miles Lewis,
  Andrew McCutcheon,
  George Tibbits
‘7-yr. battle ends: Now an agreement on Brooks Cres.’
7-yr. battle ends: Now an agreement on Brooks Cres.

A seven year battle between residents of Fitzroy and the Housing Commission ended last week.

The fight was about the commission’s plans to redevelop the houses in Brooks Cres., North Fitzroy.

The several plans put forward by the commission included rezoning from residential to light industrial a large area near the crescent.

agreement than ever before.

“We have established the basics of the solution,” he said.

“Now it is up to the commission to create a final plan for the committee to consider.”
60 Annand St

44-48 Annand St

Miles Lewis
comparison of verandah details

60 Annand St, North Fitzroy

3 Henry St, [real] Fitzroy

Miles Lewis
the Eastern Freeway barricade 1977
Miles Lewis
detail of the Eastern Freeway barricade 1977
Miles Lewis